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AMENDMENTS TO THE 

PROGRAM 
 

 Overnight trip to Cranbourne 

Garden and Cloudehill cancelled 

 May 31 Bus trip to Cranbourne 

Gardens 

 July 28 Rose Pruning Botanical 

Gardens  

 August 24 Visit Burnley 

Horticulture College gardens 

WEEPING SILVER 

LIME 

 
The tree shown on the cover is a fine 

example of an uncommon cultivar 

of Tilia planted in the garden of 

'Talerddig' Greenhill Avenue, 

Castlemaine about 1960 by the 

owner Mrs Helen Vellacott. This is 

the only mature example known in 

cultivation in Victoria.  

Tilia petiolaris 'Pendula' is a very 

beautiful tree with slightly 

pendulous branches which form a 

deep bell shape in its maturity. The 

leaves are highly attractive; they are 

rounded, green and glossy above, 

white felted beneath. They move 

and shift in the breeze to pleasing 

effect. The tree flowers in January, 

some weeks later than most limes, 

with clusters of highly scented 

creamy white flowers which are 

narcotic to bees. The tree is notable 

for its attractive foliage with a silver 

underside which turns rich yellow 

in autumn. 
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PRESIDENT’S 

MESSAGE 
 

 

 
 

Greetings once again this time from 

the beautiful city of Mildura. It is 

some time since we have visited this 

lovely green and lush oasis that is 

Mildura. As we drove up through 

Charlton, Wycheproof, Sea Lake. It 

is so very obvious we are in drought 

and in some cases quite 

heartbreaking, but as is often the 

case even though it is so dry the 

sheep look in pretty good nick as 

did the cattle we saw. 

Mildura though looks stunning and 

there is something magical about 

sprinklers spraying water over the 

lovely emerald green grass 

making  the water look like 

sparklers (as my granddaughter 

would say). Within the centre of 

town everything was green with 

some beautiful mass plantings in 

public places and along the 

wonderful Murray River. We were 

only in Mildura for a few days and I 

was delighted to see the avenues of 

palm trees are still there and 

obviously being well looked after, 

as a child I always thought the palm 

trees very exotic.  

Mildura is truly a city having a 

growth spurt. The residential 

expansion that is taking place with 

many of the old vineyards being 

allowed to go back to nature before 

they are bulldozed for more houses 

became more and more obvious as 

we toured around, looking at some 

absolutely beautiful gardens. 

As we left Mildura to travel to Swan 

Hill, the citrus groves all looked in 

very good health fruiting up for the 

next season, but the most surprising 

crop we saw was 25 km of almond 

orchards and all I could think was I 

have to come back in early Spring 

when they are in full blossom they 

would be magnificent - they might 

even give the Cherry Blossoms in 

Japan some competition. 

Until next time  

Judy Uren 

 

HAVE YOU RENEWED 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

FOR 2016? 

 
 

If you have not this is the last time 

MULCH will be delivered to you. 

The Club policy is for unfinancial 

members and intending members to 

receive three copies of MULCH 

after which delivery will cease. 

 

 



MARCH 2016 MEETING 
 

Helen from Neutrog gave a 

presentation on the range of 

products available through the 

Company.  Their year round 

fertilising programs are specifically 

developed to provide products that 

are a blend of organic and inorganic 

materials.  Products are designed to 

provide particular nutrients suited 

to specific categories of plants e.g. 

vegetables, flowering plants, fruit 

trees and native plants. 

 

 
Helen from Neutrog 

 

Club members are invited to join 

the Pooh Bah Club in order to  

to receive regular updates on new 

products, newsletters, promotional 

offers and information on the year 

round fertilising programs.   

 

     If you have a garden and 

a library you have everything    

you need     
                              Cicero 

PERENNIALS 
 

What is a Perennial? 

The word ‘perennial’ means 

something that survives through a 

number of years.  This of course 

includes trees, shrubs, cacti which is 

not the gardeners’ understanding of 

‘perennial’.  In horticulture 

perennial is taken to mean plants 

which die back each year and then 

thrive again in the following 

year(s).  For convenience only, 

these plants can be grouped into 

three: 

Shrubby Perennials or sub-shrubs 

such as Helianthemum, Calceolaria, 

Aurania, Heliotrope, Marguerite 

daisy, Osteospermum, and 

Pelargonium.  Some salvias have 

persistent branches of a less woody 

type than true shrubs and are 

normally trimmed back at the end of 

the flowering session. 

 
Hardy Herbaceous Perennials 
such as Acanthus, Ajuga, 

Campanula, Hellebores, Peonies, 

perennial phlox and the 

Michaelmas and Shasta daisies.  All 

of these are native to cold climates 

and while their rootstock lives on 

https://castlemainegardenclub.wordpress.com/?p=686


from year to year, the leaf or   

herbaceous top growth is best 

chopped back in autumn.  Most of 

these plants spread by underground 

suckers.  These plants tend not to be 

so long lived in warmer climates 

where continuous growth brought 

on by the lack of a real winter 

resting season seems to exhaust 

their vitality. 

 
Perennials with rhizomes or 

tubers are mostly native to warmer 

climates and include Agapanthus, 

Begonias, Cannas, Dahlias, Dietes, 

iris, Ginger lilies, Kangaroo Paws, 

Spathiphyllums and many other 

Lilies.  In temperate climates these 

are useful in a mixed border to help 

avoid a bare effect in winter.  

 
Growing and Planting Perennials  
Perennials may be used as feature 

plants among shrubs and as edgings 

for paths and pools.  Their 

traditional landscaping use is in the 

creation of perennial borders.   

Perennial or herbaceous borders 

are long beds of flowering plants 

designed in such a way that the soil 

is never completely bare.  The 

plants are chosen both for the colour 

of their flowers and the decorative 

value of their foliage and arranged 

so that there is always a variety of 

flower colour throughout the 

growing season.  The most popular 

plants used in borders bloom 

regularly for several months of 

every year and need replanting or 

dividing every four or five year 

intervals 

Before planting perennials dig in 

plenty of animal manure, compost, 

blood and bone and chemical 

fertilizer. Add any moisture 

retaining matter that you can.  Lime 

in the form of dolomite can be 

added, but not too much, as many 

perennials are acid loving.  It is 

better to add lime to individual 

clumps, as the plant requires e.g., 

peonies and lavenders  

Planting is best done in autumn 

when most perennials are dormant 

or cut back. Rather than plant 

individually it is preferable to plant 

in groups of at least three and 

preferably seven or more. 
 

  



ROYAL BOTANIC 

GARDENS 

CRANBOURNE 

The Royal Botanic Gardens 

Cranbourne, a division of the Royal 

Botanic Gardens Melbourne, 

includes one of Victoria's most 

precious areas of native bushland. It 

offers nature-lovers the chance to 

explore areas of untouched 

heathlands, wetlands and 

woodlands as well as large areas of 

designed gardens depicting various 

regions of Australia’s landscape. 

These expansive gardens are also 

home to thriving bird and animal 

life, including several rare and 

endangered species. 

      
Red Sand Garden 

   
Rockpool Waterway 

  
Dry River Bed 

Arid Garden 

Exhibition Gardens 

Eucalypt Walk 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cranbourne+botanical+gardens+red+sand+gardens+images&view=detailv2&qpvt=cranbourne+botanical+gardens+red+sand+gardens+images&id=08FB772EEC5C46A4EF0B98E2721FA889702E4E47&selectedIndex=3&ccid=RPnAONYx&simid=608017230883521630&thid=OIP.M44f9c038d631d55a3b43e2850253c85ao0


 

                           

 

 

25 YEARS AGO 
 

23rd April 1991 General Meeting 

Of interest 

 decided to have a hand bill 

designed and S. Grimes will 

arrange to have them printed for 

inclusion in the Heritage Rose 

Conference folder and to hand 

out prior to our Flower Festival  

 arrangements made for interested 

members to go to the home of Mr 

D. Barkla, 37 Doveton Street for 

a demonstration of tool 

sharpening 

 Flower Festival 22nd & 23rd 

November 

 Supper served by Peggy Munro 

and Carlyn McGufficke 

 
 

 

19 YEARS AGO 
 

22nd April 1997 General Meeting 

Of interest 

 a letter of thanks and a relevant 

copy of MULCH is to be sent to 

any person who does the Club a 

service 

 Jean Lorenz willing to prepare 

suppers form May meeting 

onwards 

 

 

 Peggy Munro to review past 

minute books for past member 

contacts.  Present members are 

interested in inviting them to  

rejoin the Club at no cost 

 

14 YEARS AGO 
 

 May MULCH  Minutes shown as 

26th March when should be a date 

in April 

 Marilyn W-S again stated that 

she would like members to share 

their childhood memories of 

gardens and gardening with her 

for inclusion in Mulch. 

 Supper Crisis.  As none of the 

designated persons for the 

Supper roster were in attendance 

Graeme called for volunteer.  

Thanks to Sally, Leanne and 

Victor.  It was agreed that we 

should continue with his for 

future meetings. 

 Don’t forget May is the month 

your Garden Club turns 21.  Be 

there for the Party.  Bring along 

memorabilia 
 

 

OUR HISTORY 



CAN YOU BREAK THE 

CODE? 

 
Naming plants used to be like a 

secret code – only scientists and 

other scholars could understand it.  

Ordinary people like you and me 

had to make up our own names for 

plants, depending on what they 

were used for or looked like. For 

instance, “bottlebrush”, “Spider 

flower”, “Winter savory, 

“Fleabane”.  But different people in 

different places used different 

names for the same plant and this, 

of course, caused lots of confusion.  

Sooner or later, if you want to be 

able to read about, talk about or 

write about plants, you have to learn 

about their “proper” or scientific 

names, and hopefully this article 

will help you. 

Carl Linnaeus died over 200 years 

ago, but his way of naming plants is 

still the best one we have.  He used 

the old language of Latin because 

this was used by scholars and 

scientists in every country to talk 

and write to each other. Linnaeus’s 

method of naming plants gives them 

a general name first, and then a 

special name.  This is a bit like 

family names and given names.  So 

other might be several people 

named Brown in your school, but 

only one Jenny.  The genus name of 

a plants is like your family name, 

and the specific names is like your 

given name.  So there are lots of 

kinds of eucalyptus trees but only 

one special kind of Eucalyptus 

alpina.  There are lots of grevilleas 

but only one kind of Grevillea 

longifolia. 

A little bit of Latin can go a long 

way.  See if you can work out the 

secret code by using this key: 

Genus names 

Banksia – named after Sir Joseph 

BANKS 

Grevillea – named by GREVILLE 

Eucalyptus – well covered 

Specific names 

Longi – long 

Ilic – holly like 

Citri – lemon 

Odora – scented 

Melli – honey 

Di – two 

Tetra – four 

Robust – strong 

Serrata – serrated, toothed 

Quercus – oak-like 

Flora – flowers 

Folia – leaves 

Ptera – winged 

Bunda – lots of 

 

 
 

Why is this eucalyptus given the 

botanical name “tetroptera?”  The 

seed pods give a clue. 



Now why were these plants given 

their names? 

Eurcalyptus citriodora, E. diptera, 

E. tetroptera, Grevillea longifolia, 

G. robusta, G. iiticfolia, G. 

floribunda, Eucalyptus melliodora, 

Banksia serratifolia, B. ilifolia, B. 

quercifolia. 
 

Members of the Victorian State 

Schools’ Horticultural Society Your 

Garden April 1984 

Submitted by Peggy Munro 

 

 

 

BITS & PIECES 
 
 

Of all human activities, apart from 

the procreation of children, 

gardening is the most optimistic and 

hopeful.  The gardener is, by 

definition, one who plans for and 

believes and trusts in the future, 

whether in the short or longer term.  

To sow seeds and plant out, to graft 

and propagate, whether it be peas 

and beans, apples and plums, roses 

and peonies, is to make one’s own 

positive stake in that future, a 

gesture, declaring that there will be 

weeks, months and years ahead.  

And he who plants sapling tree, 

which will not arrive at their full 

maturity for fifty or a hundred years 

is not only an optimist but a 

benefactor to coming generations. 

Those who constantly think of war 

and dread its prospect, who see an 

end to mankind and his plant, whose 

spirits are shrivelled and hearts 

bowed down by the troubles and 

threats of the age, who refuse to 

have any hope, take any comfort, 

see the glimmer of any new dawn, 

should be gardeners.  The gardener 

learns to be by turns daring and 

adventurous, tender and ruthless, 

meticulous and haphazard, gentle 

and patient.  But above all he learns 

to revel in today, while being ever 

hopeful of tomorrow”. 

[Taken from MULCH April 2001] 

 

 

 

SLIME ME 

       UP 

 
The Japanese are known for their 

age-defying healthy life-styles, 

but a high-end Tokyo salon is 

taking treatments to a whole new 

level.  Clients are booking to 

have snails slip and slide across 

their faces in the belief that the 

mucous improves skin 

suppleness, removes dead skin 

patches and provides 

moisturising properties.  

Whether or not the treatment 

actually works is anyone’s guess, 

but the slime does contain 

hyaluronic acid, a key ingredient 

in prescription creams used to 

treat dry and scaly skin 

conditions such as eczema. 

 

 



 

MOVING MOMENTS 
 

. . . . autumn is the season for 

transplanting evergreen shrubs, 

small trees, summer flowering 

perennials and lots of grasses (but 

not deciduous plants, which are best 

moved during their winter 

dormancy). With the ground still 

warm, but the weather cooler you 

can afford to change your mind, 

move things around and yes, share 

with your neighbours. 

 There are lots of reasons for 

moving plants.  It could be about 

propagating grasses and perennials 

by division and getting one 

purchase to stretch into several.  

Shrubs might have outgrown their 

spot, be failing to thrive or just not 

working with what’s around them.  

By tackling the matter now your 

plants’ roots will have more than six 

months to recover and establish 

themselves in their new positions 

before the heat of summer (or as 

with last year spring.) 

 
The size of a transplanting job is 

directly proportional to the size of 

the plant. Lyle Filippe, owner of 

Roraima nursery in Lara is prepared 

to hire cranes, low-loaders and 

escort vehicles if it means getting 

his hands on a 50year-old specimen. 

. . . . At the other end of the scale, 

digging and dividing summer 

flowering perennials is – save for 

the biggest and heaviest clumps – 

generally a one-person job.  Dig 

them up and prize them apart, 

leaving as many roots on the 

different sections as possible and 

when planting them (at the same 

depth as before) incorporate 

compost to help the soil with water 

retention. 

 
 

Many plants can be moved with 

nothing more than a sharp shovel 

and, for those so inclined, forward 

planning.  Pruning a plants roots 

several months in advance of 

transplanting stimulates the growth 

of new roots and creates a denser 

root ball.  But even those more spur-

of-the-moment movers should 

water the plant well the day before 

transplanting, again to keep the root 

ball intact and limit the moisture 

 

 

 

 

 

 



stress, the key cause of post-

transplant death.  On the day itself 

(if the days are still warm choose 

the early evening which can again 

reduce moisture stress) work 

yourway around the roots with a 

shovel, trying to get as many as 

possible. 

 
 

 Extracted from The AGE p.18 spectrum 

Saturday 13th April 
 

 

 
Can you identify this plant? 

 

 

MAY DIARY 

          
 Cut asparagus foliage to the 

ground 

 Lift and divide perennial 

plants.  Replant offsets in 

good soil 

 Remove dead leaves and 

runners from old strawberry 

beds and mulch plants with 

rotted manure or compost 

 Plant new strawberries and 

mulch with straw  

 Cut old raspberry canes and 

weak new ones to the ground 

 Take hardwood cuttings of 

deciduous plants  

 Cut finished perennial herbs 

to the ground 

 Feed parsley with liquid 

fertilizer 

 Sow green manure crop 

(lupin, vetch, broad bean, or 

bird seed)  

 Deadhead and feed autumn 

bulbs as they finish, but do not 

cut stems or leaves until they 

dry off 

SEEDLINGS TO PLANT: 

ageratum, carnation, linaria, 

pentstemon, pansy, viola 

cabbage, celery, leek, spinach 

SEEDS TO SOW:  

alyssum, larkspur, Shirley poppy, 

Virginia stock 

beetroot, broad beans, onion, pea, 

radish, turnip  
                                                                                                                                                                         



 

AUTUMN 

LEAVES 
 

No need to put autumn leaves in the 

compost bin even if you have one.  

The Comerfords rake them (and 

those of our neighbours where 

possible) then stuff them in tough 

garbage bags. To each bag we add a 

couple of handfuls of blood & bone, 

half a bucket of water, and a few 

worms. Then we draw the string 

tightly and hide the bags behind the 

shed.  In twelve months’ time we 

have a big bags full of beautiful, 

sweet compost. 
Christobel Comerford 

 

 
 

 

DISCOUNTS 

 

 

Members are reminded to continue 

to support the businesses that 

support us in the form of discounts: 

 

 

You will need your 2016 

membership card for 

identification 

 

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ) 

5% off gravel, mulch etc. 

15% off pots and plants 

 Beard’s Hardware 

10% on most garden related 

products 

 Gardens Etcetera 
21-25 Main Street Maldon Tel: 

5475 233 

Discount of 10% excluding items 

on consignment and sale items 

www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount 

Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% on all purchases over $10 

 Taylor Brothers 

5% on garden related products 

 

 

 

MULCH is printed with the 

assistance of 

LEGION OFFICE WORKS 

 

  



 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

March 2016   

 

Main Account   

Cashbook Balance at 29/02/2016      3,463.36 

Income to 31/03/2016 

Raffle         25.00 

Trading Table       35.30   

Membership      244.00 304.30 3,767.66 

 

Expenses to 31/03/2016   

Post Office Box fee       121.00  

Printing - March Mulch      69.30  

Raffle prizes        32.26 222.56   

Cashbook Balance at 31/03/2016      3,545.10 

  

   

Bank Reconciliation:    

Bank Balance at 31/03/2016             3,725.10 

Less unpresented cheques:   

#1321                    180.00 3,545.10 

     

       

Bursary Account   

Balance at 31/03/2016    716.00 

Donations - nil         0.00 

Bank Balance at 31/10/2015   716.00 

     

Cash at Hand   

Petty Cash        27.85 

Raffle Float       10.00 

Trading Table Float     25.20 

Total Cash at Hand     63.05 

     

Fixed Assets   

PA system      966.40 

Gazebos      366.40 

Digital Projector     279.20 

Total     1,612.00 



MINUTES 
 

 

Castlemaine & District Garden Club General Meeting 

730pm Tuesday 22nd MARCH 2016 

Wesley Hill Hall 
 

Chair: JUDY UREN 

Members present: Judy Uren, Sally Leversha, Heather Spicer, Alex Allen, 

Alan Isaacs, Peggy Munro, Marion Cooke, Sue Spacey, Phil Hopley, Marie 

Elrington, Barbara Maund, Edward Gollings, Barry & Jennifer Lacey, Neil & 

Julie Ann Webster, Maxine Tester, Julie Collier, Glen Sutherland, Jeanette 

Adams, Judy Eastwood, Peter Rotterveel, Jean Lorenz. 

Apologies: Juliana Hart, Tom & Christobel Comerford, Judy Hopley, Elaine 

Geraghty, Lorna   Anstey 

Welcome: To Guest Speaker Helen Lovel from Neutrog Fertilizers 

1. Minutes: That the minutes of the meeting held on 23/2/16 be accepted  

  Moved:  Maxine Tester                         Seconded:   Sue Spacey                       

Carried   

2. Correspondence IN: 

2.1.1. Penshurst Hospital Ladies Aux- Western Regions Garden Club 

Conference- Invite  16/4/16 

2.1.2. B Bank Statements →AI 

2.1.3. Australia Post Invoice- $121A→I 

2.1.4. Membership payment- $31 cheque- Helen Irving →AI 

2.1.5.  Membership payment- Marion Downe- cheque $31→AI                          

2.1.6. Email Fermi de Sousa- invite to hold stall ferny Creek 

Horticultural Society- Rhododendron & Camellia/Plant sale Sat 

2/4/2016 

2.1.7. Bendigo Garden Club- newsletter 

2.1.8. Email- Judy Hopley re SGA- dates- Gmail acct 

2.1.9. Margaret Bainbridge- re donation of large plant stand & plastic 

pots 

3. Correspondence OUT:  

3.1 Thank you to Katie Finlay- Speaker Feb General Meeting 

Moved: Heather Spicer          Seconded:   Phil Hopley                            

Carried 

4 Business :   

4.1  Alan Isaacs- Jo Wedgewood garden visit – discuss at next meeting 

4.2  Car ramble- Tom & Alan Sat 16/4- list on table for those who are 

interested Alan & Phil wanting an idea of numbers- please let them 



know- Bring a plate to share for afternoon tea if you come. Meet at 1pm 

at the Octopus. 

4.3  Visit to Burnley Horticultural College- discussed & decision made to 

postpone & take a list of interested person next meeting to reschedule the 

date then. Notice to be placed in MULCH 

4.4  “Hi Sally, I have an item for discussion at the next Garden Club 

Committee meeting  

The item is: Publicity/Using the Club's email account. I am happy to 

come to the meeting to discuss this. Cheers- Judy Hopley- to be 

discussed next meeting as Judy is away 

4.5  Judy mentioned visit to Cranbourne Gardens in May- to discuss April 

Meeting 

4.6  May Speaker- Barry Lacy – to be rescheduled for a session on 

propagating plants 

4.7  Peter Rotterveel- discussed the idea of having a swapping 

system/register  between members for cuttings etc. - most people thought 

this was a good idea- Peter to let us know how to implement this. 

4.8  Judy Uren discussed Castlemaine Health & need for further assistance 

with various projects- awaiting response from CEO at the moment - Judy will 

keep us posted as to what we will be supporting. 

Trading Table: Heather Spicer had a wonderful display of cuttings to share- 

many were gone by the end of the evening 

Guest Speaker: Helen Lovell from Neutrog fertilizers: gave a most 

informative & enthusiastic talk about fertilizers & nutrients, where to purchase 

& in what quantities - once again how to feed our soil which is full of living 

organisms! There were 2 large boxes of samples for us all to take home to try! 

Reports: Treasurer: 

Moved:  Alan Isaacs                                 Seconded. Judy Uren                 

Carried. 

 

Next Meeting Due:  Tuesday 26th April- Speaker- Lyn Kelly- Spiders 

 

             



      tomchris@mmnet.com.au  
 

 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING 

26th April: General Meeting 

Speaker- Lynne Kelly 

“Spiders” 

 

 

Friday 10th June 

Committee Meeting 

Sally Leversha’s home 
 

 

The Castlemaine & District Garden 

Club meets at 7:30pm on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from 

February to October at the Wesley 

Hill Hall, Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the Club is open to all 

and costs $20 a year per household 

($31 if you want a paper copy of 

Mulch mailed to you). Mulch (in 

colour) is available via email on 

request. Subscriptions are payable at 

the beginning of each calendar year. 

New members are very welcome. The 

Club distributes this monthly 

newsletter to all members and other 

like-minded organisations. 
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